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Quarry Amphitheatre, Waldron Drive, City Beach

Season 2013/14 Announced
The ever popular West Australian summer concert series, LIVE AT THE QUARRY opens its seventh
annual season at the Quarry Amphitheatre on November 27, with the sensational rock-opera
ensemble, The TEN Tenors.
Amidst incredible international success, this Australian troupe has become known as one of the
hardest working touring acts; performing an average of 250 shows per year across seven continents,
they have sold over 3.5 million concert tickets. They have four gold and two platinum CDs, as well as
two gold and one platinum DVD.
One of Australia’s most beloved, respected and admired indigenous performers, Archie Roach will
perform at the Quarry Amphitheatre on December 13, 2013. This timeless singer, songwriter and
guitarist inspires all who see and hear him perform.
After a sold out national ‘Fan’s First’ tour earlier this year and an extensive national album tour in
support of his brilliant new record “The Beginning And The End of Everything”, Josh Pyke will perform
an intimate solo show at the Quarry Amphitheatre on March 12, 2014. Josh has become one of
Australia’s most beloved and recognisable singer/songwriters thanks to his ability to craft intelligent
pop music with uniquely Australian influences and experience.
In 2008 Kate Miller-Heidke performed LIVE AT QUARRY. In 2014 she returns to perform at the
picturesque amphitheatre on March 21. Kate is one of the most talked about performers in Australian
music. Heralded as one of the ultimate acts to catch live, rarely has an artist left fans and reviewers
alike so consistently awestruck.
Don’t miss this sensational line-up of Aussie talent – LIVE AT THE QUARRY!
The TEN Tenors:
Archie Roach
Josh Pyke
Kate Miller-Heidke

November 27 & 28 2013
December 13, 2013
March 12, 2014
March 21, 2014

Come join us for a picnic and perhaps some accompanying wine at the venue where high-end
entertainment is guaranteed and value-for-money BYO is just how we roll.
TICKETS GO ON SALE 9.00am TUESDAY OCTOBER 1

From ticketmaster.com.au & 136 100
For Media Information:
Rosita Stangl 08-9367 8884 / rositapr@iinet.net.au
www.liveatthequarry.com.au
Presented by Mellen Events and Lloyd Events
For info and the latest news on coming events go to www.mellenevents.com & www.lloydevents.com

ABOUT LIVE AT THE QUARY
In 1986 Reabold Hill’s abandoned quarry, which had not been used for 80 years, was re-opened as
‘The Quarry Amphitheatre’. Surrounded by natural bush land, it offers panoramic views across the city
to the Darling Range and provides an ideal setting for intimate concerts to small capacity audiences.
Live At The Quarry was first launched in February 2008, with an inaugural summer series comprising
nine concerts in the Quarry Amphitheatre. Following the initial success of Live At The Quarry, which
saw Kate Miller-Heidke, Old Man River, Holly Throsby and more play in the picturesque venue under
the stars, Mellen Events and Lloyd Events teamed together to present the 2008/2009 season. The
season was an overwhelming success, and included the WA debut of Paul Kelly’s A-Z as a major
highlight.
In fact, every single show in the 2008/2009 season sold out – a feat achieved for the second time in
2009/2010 – a season that featured memorable performances from artists including Sarah Blasko, Tim
Finn, The Church and The Ten Tenors. 2010/2011 even saw Live At The Quarry’s first international
act, with Cat Power joining a season that also starred Lisa Mitchell, Lior, John Williamson, Clare
Bowditch and the memorable double bill of Mark Seymour with James Reyne.
2011/2012 was one of Live At The Quarry’s biggest seasons to date, featuring another international
guest, Beth Orton, who performed over three nights, plus The Black Sorrows, Diesel, Tim Rogers, Ross
Wilson, James Morrison & Deni Hines, Boom Crash Opera and many more.
2012/13 saw Live At The Quarry feature musical comedy geniuses Tripod, Australian indie pop princess
Washington, true blue legend John Williamson and for the first time in Perth, the east coast smash hit,
Reminiscing… 3 Legends of Australian Music in one memorable concert event featuring the
unmistakable talents of Glenn Shorrock (Little River Band), Wendy Matthews and Doug Parkinson
Over the peak summer season at the Quarry Amphitheatre, Live At The Quarry 2013/2014 will once
again bring together the finest of performers with Australia’s most unique boutique venue to provide the
audience with an intimate experience that is quintessentially Western Australian. Gourmet food and
local wines will help event goers to unwind on the terraced lawns prior to the performances and make
the most of Perth’s balmy summer evenings.

